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Ref: MIFL/BSE/EOGM NOTICE PRIOR ADVT/JUNE/2023 

Date:- 20" June, 2023 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Ltd., 

Ground Floor, P.J Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001. 

Ref: Mangalam Industrial Finance Ltd (Scrip Code: BSE 537800). 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper publication under Regulations 47 and 30 and all other applicable 

provisions, if any of The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as 

amended from time to time. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of advertisement related to information of Extra-ordinary 

General Meeting of the Company to be held on Thursday, 13°" July, 2023 through Video-Conferencing 

(VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), published in Business Standard (English Newspaper; Kolkata, 

Ahmedabad and Mumbai) and Arthik Lipi (Bengali Newspaper) on Tuesday, 20" June, 2023. 

Please take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

For Mangalam Industrial Finance Limited 
r 

Sakina ae 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Reg. Office: Old Nimta Road, Nandan / 

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LTD. Nagar, Belghoria, Kolkata, West Bengal Mobile No: +91 7203948909 
700 083 India Website : www.miflindia.com 

Corporate Office: HALL NO-1, M RICON, E-mail —: compliance@miflindia.com 
NEXT TO MILESTONE VASNA BHAYLI CIN : L65993WB1983PLC035815 
ROAD, VADODARA 391410 Gujarat India



    

6 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

f2 trn outflows in sight, 
VRR auction sails through 
Banks expect more such auctions in June, given the high call and trep rates 

(ANUAL KUMARI 
Murnbat,19 tune 

T= Reserve Bank of 
India’s (RBI's) four-day 
variable rate repo 

(VRR) auction witnessed firm 

pants amid expectations of 
outflows worth nearly 
%2. trillion in June because of 
advance lax payments, and 

and services (ax pay- 
dealers sai 

going to be heavy GST out- 
flows in the next 2-3 days,” a 
dealer at a state-owned bank 
said. “There i ich 

pation by bariks because they 
would be needing funds.” 

ed the variable rate repo auc- 

Uon after a month. Last VRR 
auction was conducted on 
May 19. 

Significant demand was 
also fuelled by elevated 
call rates and tri-party repo 
{Trep) rates in the market, 
dealers said. 

‘The weighted average call 

NET LIQUIDITY INJECTED 
Outstanding includes Monday's operation (Fa) 

Dec30,'2 
Source. Bloomberg 

the repo rate, ranging between 

654 per cent and 6.64 per cent 
for che past four trading ses- 

sions. Weighted average Trep %2,000 
above in 

the repo rate in the range of 
654-6.60 per cemt for the past 

“The Reserve Bank should 
conduct more auctions given. 
the high call rates and wep 
rates,” a dealer at another 
state-owned bank said. 
“We should expect more such 
auctions in June,” 

Banks parked %85,000 

crore with the central bank 
on Friday, 

‘The RBI's decision to with- 

Jun 16,3 

Comvotied by 8 Resewtch Bureau 

  

rates have been trading above 

DDEV PLASTIKS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: .24280WB2020PL_ 0241791 

2. Regd Office: 2B, Pretoria Street, Kotkats - 700071 

Tetophone No, : 91-033-2282-3744 / 3745 / 3699 / 3671; 
‘Pax: 91. epaepeoertsitend 

E-mail: koikata@ddevgroup.in ; Webiste: 

NOTICE OF SHARES 
Notice lp hereby given thal pursuant to Regulation 42 and 47 of SEBI 

  

tious. There is still some 
amount of liquidity sitting 
there. When we say banks are 
cautious, Jet's remember that 
about %.5 trillion has been 
mopped up through VRRR 

operations,” said RBI 
pants expected an inflow of 

around 72.5 trillion through 
Das 

during an interaction with the 

media, after the announce- 
decided to withdraw these 
banknotes. 

‘The central bank's attempt 
to mop up the excess liquidity 
through a series of variable 

response 
liquidity 

  

Seer ‘applicable provisions, it any, and approvel accorded by 
‘chayoholders, the Board of Dirgctors have fixed Friday, 30th June, 2023 

  

  

at } (One) Bonus Equity Share of Re. 1/- (Rupee One Only) each tor 
‘every 10 (Ten) Fully paid up Equity Shares of Re. 1/- (Rupee One Only) 
‘each held by the shareholder on the recard date 
This notice is algo available on the website of the Company at 

www devgroup.in and that of BSE Limited at ww. bseindia.com. 
By the Order of the Board of Directors 
For Ddav Plastiks Industries Limited 

Sd 
Place : Kotkatn Tanvi Goenka (ACS-31176) 
Date 19.05.2023 Officer Company Secretary and Gorny 

1 Vers nyt a Ar Gre A AAD 
India Communications Limited (the Company’) witl be held on Monday, 
July 34, 2023 at 11,00 a.m. IST through Video Conferencing (VC"y Other 

  

CIN: L24290W282020PLC241791 
Regd Otfice: 28, Pretorts Street, Kolketa ~ 700071 

Bb DDEV PLASTIKS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

ert and Administration) 
Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the company nad 

condkscted Postal Ballot (through E-Voting only, as permitted by MCA 

Audio Visual Means {"OAVM") facility as per the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder read with General 
Cireular Nos. 2072020 and 10/2022 dated May 5, 2020 and December 28, 
2022, respectively, isaved by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and 
Circular No, SEBWHO/CFD/Pob-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated January 5, 2023 

issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of india (SEB!) (hereinater 
collectively referred to 8s “the Circukars’), without the physical presence of 
Members at a common venue 

2 (n complence wih the above crvdors mtacrene onplee of Se okey of   ireutars in this 
  

matters, which inter-alia have been approved by them, results whereof 
was declared on 19.06.2023, based on Scrutinizers Report of even date. 
The results are as follows: 
  

CRIA") sl einward.rie@ktinioch.com. The Notice of the 35th AGM and the 
Annual Report tor the year 2022-23 wil also be made avaitable of the 

  

  

      
      

  

KOLKATA | TUESDAY, 20 JUNE 2023 Bu iness Standard 

%2K note move can take FY24 
growth past 6.5%: SBI report 
| Itexpects 8.1% QI GDP growth with an upward bias due to the RBI decision 

   
| Epc oe sae 

by the 
Reserve Bank of India (RBD, a 

| repart said on Monday. 

    

  

The real GDP growth forthe 
first quarter of FY24 will come 
@ 8.1 per cent with an upward 

bias and the RBI's 6.5 per cent 

| estimate can also be exceeded, 
economists at the country’s 

RBI refutes 
reports of 

_ missing $500 
banknotes 
‘The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBD) has clarified recent 
media reports on missing 

%500 currency notes are 
not correct as they are based 
on erroncous interpretation 
of data obtained under 
the Right to Information 

(RTD Act. “The RBI enspha- 
sises that these reports are 
not correct.” the regulator 

said in a press release. 

“These reports are based 
Se 
of 
under the RTT eo S08 

from the printing presses. It 
may be noted that all bank- 

notes supplied from print- 
ing presses to RBI are prop- 
erly accounted for,” the 

> FROM PAGE1 

  

PM's US visit... 
The WTO ruling had stated 

that certain export incentive 
schemes — the Merchandise 
Exports from India Scheme 

pRB Cerne ths 
scheme, Export 

Sundin Cane nes 

apparel 
India had to put an 

between the two sides at the 
WTO is due to the additional 

cuties levied by the US 

£n 2018 on Indian steel and alu- 
minium. The resolution of 

sexkenees trade eae 
  

  
  

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED 

ten oie ae ear 
Koad 700| toda 

  

Votes Castin | Votes Cast in wobsite of the Company at www.adckcl.com, on the wobsite of BSE Limited 

ee Business Feu Againe. at wiw.bseindia.com and on the website af Company's RTA at 
No. (te % of total | (in % of total hitps //evoting kfintech. com. 

ee voles cast) | volescast) |] | 5 embers who have not registered their email address wil have an 
Castel of tia Conpary pnd opportunity to cast thai votes remotely on the business as set forth in the 
concequent Ateration of Capital Nolice of the AGM ttvough remote e-voting or thraugh e-voting system 
Clause of Memor: during Ine AGM. The manner of voting remotely for Members holding 
of Association of the Company:| 99.9999 0.0001 shares in physical form and demateriaized form wil be provided in the 

[2 | Approval tor G: of 
Reserves Profit of tha Company 4. The Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on May 28, 
for tasue of Bonus Shares to 2023 has 2 dividend of Rs.4.00 per aquity share for tha 
the shareholders. 99.9999 6,000 financial year ended March 31, a, Te lien if appraved by the 

Fs [ Approval for Malerial Related Members, 
Party Transactions.” meee 0.0014 scahe spent tbo Tages cs licabars be Hopier v Seance 

the Owners a3 cn Monday, July 24, 2023. The dividend wil be paid 
or Daas Puen tokiseres nae’ slactronicatty through various online transfer modes to those Members 

Who have updated theit hank account detalts. For Members vto have not 
Place : Kolkata Tanvi Goenka (ACS~ 31176) vndated then bank account detaits, cheaues / demand drafts wil be sent to 
Date: 19.08.2023 Company Secretary and Ci thelr |. Members ar 

fequesied to update their KYC with thes hates are 
held in demaverialized forra) and with the Company's RTA (where shares 
held in physical form) to receive dividend directly into their bank account on 
the payout date. 

8 see i See: rabieed Aide sie ress eles ats 
updated their bank account mandate for receiving the ¢hadends 
tro bon accom) aun Elocirons Clteg Soros 0-05) OF ty 
other means may fokow the below instnichons: 

a. For shares held in demsteriatized form: Register/Uipdate the details in 
your demat account, as per the pracess advised by your Depository 
Particpant. 

1b. Forshares held in physical taem: Register/Updaite Ine detais in prescribedt 
Form §SR-1 and other relersant forms with RITA of the Company, KFin 
Technologies Limited at eimward ris@aifintech com. Pursuant lo the SEBt 
Cacular No. SEBL/HO/MIRSDIMIRSO-PoD-1/P/CIRI2023/37 dated 
March 16, 2023, the Company has sent letters to the Members hokding 

shares in physical form to fumish the KYC detais which are not 
registered in thew respective fotos. 

6. Pursuant to Income Tax Act, 1961 (the “IT Act} dividend income is taxabie 
an the hands of the Memers and the Company 6 required to deduct tax at 

  

      
    

          

  
ner —the US — Sood at $128.78 
billion in 

  

largest lender SBI said. 
“We expect Qi FY24 GDP 

growth at 8.1 per cent with an 
upward bias dise to the impact 
of %2,000 note withdrawal ev- 
ent.this reinforces our 
Projection that FY24 GDP 
could be higher than 65 per 

have returned back, with 85 per 
cent of it coming as deposits 

into banks, while the remain- 
ing 15 per cent have been 

Co come back as deposits Into 
the system, of which $92,000 

crore will come into saving 
banks accounts, of which 60 
per cont will get withdrawn, 
thus giving an immediate 

increase in consumption at 
255,000 crare. In the long run, 
the boost can be 1.83 trillion 
because of the consumption 
muultiplicr, iC said. 
“One of the major benefies 

high-value spends, such as 

gold/jewellery, Pog ees con- 

Tt cited reports of an 

increase in fuel payments and 
ash on delivery, with online 
food aggregator Zomato 

teporting three-fourths of 

HC stays RBI’s circular 
on fraudulent accounts 

on the effect of the master cir- 

culars issued by the Reserve 
Bank of India (RB that per- 

mits banks to declare any 
account as a fraud account 
without a hearing. 

A division Bench of 
Justices Gautam Patel and 

banks and select Fis issued in 
2016 till September LI when it 

; would hear petitions chal- 

lenging the same. The peti- 
tions include two filed by erst- 
while promoters of Jet 

| Airways his 

  

‘IndiGo... 
‘The order will be for both incre- 
mental growth and replace- 
ment and is seen as a way to 
secure a delivery pipeline as 

the Airbus order book is fast 
up. 

Four months ago, Atr India 

SeciiGo to batt ts eaeson 30 
continue to boost "economic 
growth, social cohesion and 
mobility” in India, he added. 

“This order strongly 
reaffirms IndiGo's belief in the 
growth of India, in the A320 ing) 
family and in our strategic part- 

nership with Airbus,” Elbers 

said. Elbers had earlier indi- 
cated the airline would double 

in size and scale by 2030. 
Doubling the fleet addition to 

600 by 2030 would mean a net 

addition of more than 40 air- 
craft a year. 

‘The airline operates 13,089 
flights a week, which is about 

13.3 per cent more than what it 
was a year ago, according to avi- 
ation analytics firm Cirium. 

Scherer said this “land- 
mark” order marked a new 

source (TDS) from dividenst paid to the Members 2% the prescribed rates i 
the IT Act. The TDS rate would vary depending on the residential status of 
the Members and the doauments submitted by them. Far the preserbed 
rates tor various categories, conditions for Niipreferendal TDS and 

lothe || SOLUTION 10 #%002 
The Matice of the EOGM wit atio be made avakatle on the Companys wobsle TT Act. To enable compliance wih TOS requirements, Members are 
feasted son, De Cesk arenes neue were abs cars ad a SOL ponent bcherasirr ona linnast ose cessed assert 6 Easy: *ko& 
proses rps rmiapmesan Category as per the IT Act with theis Depository in case shares are held in 

rotor fom oria case chars with RTA 2 Salution tomorrow 
| fro ware of vosng rach or tart ne COcad bx Seencer ekcng Sener of the Company, Kin Technologics Limted by sending email to 

Members are required fo submé the above 
re eet ft Conca Cece ee Tt eee eee] | documents cn or helore Jkiy 15, 2023. No communication woul be HOW TO PLAY 
chtain sach cote aocagted trom sharshoiders atter July 15, 2023. Fill in the grid so that 

wa Oa Sen peal cle of EGC Rate te Ser 7, The Notice of fhe 35th AGM and Annual Repo forthe year 2022-25 wie every row, every 
column and every 3x3 

For ADC india Communications Ltd box contains 
RGanesh the digits 1to 9 

June 20, 2023 Compaery Secretary 

ee ee a ee 68 

  

BS 

ere rats 
that the circular eg 

Sako its) 
Petes es 
arash ty 

heard was being given 
Pe ers) 
dassifying thei 
Sere eer 

wife Anita Goyal. 
‘The pleas said the circulars 

were in violation of the prin- 
ciple of natural justice as no 

to be heard was 
being given to borrowers 

before classifying their 
accounts as fraudulent. 
According to the circulars, 

once a bank classifies an 
account as fraud, it is the 

of that bank co 

chapter in relations between 
Airbus and IndiGo, democra- 
tising affordable air travel for 
millions of people in the 
world’s fastest-growing avia- 
tion market, “It is also a 
resounding endorsement of 

ating, 
been powering IndiGo’s growth 
for almost two decades. We 

cherish our long-standing rela- 

tionship with IndiGo and are 
proud of our success together,” 

he added. 

US share... 
“So far, India’s bilateral trade 
engagement been 

plus increases, get 

shriller in the US. Inclia’s inabil- 
ity to increase imports from 

visit,” he says. Between FY12 

and FY23, the US share in 
India’s import basket rose from. 
48 per cent to 7 per cent. 
However, Ajay 

“Despite this increase, our 

share in the US imports is 
about 2 per cent only. This 

share of the US in total exports 

of electronic components, 
agrochemicals, iron and steel 

  

to RBI within 21 days and 
report Che case to any iinvesti- 

gating agency. 
‘The: Claimed that, 

in effect, the banks were 
neither giving the opportu- 

tions and said it would take 
them up for hearing on 

Tand 8, 

between FY12 and FY23. Dhar 
says the rising share of the US 
also shows India's free-trade 
agreements (FTAs) have not 
worked to India’s: 

(Asean) entered into an FTA 
with India (it 2009), it also 

linked incentive scheme and 
we gain some Poe 
advantage, export diversifica- 

eae east are he 

‘Sahai agrees: “That's why 
the pion is now on signing 
trade deals with major markets 

and complementary coor 
omies, That's why we have seen, 
more imports happening than 
exports.” 

1n 2022-23, India exported $5.11 
million worth of live animals, 

by notification in the Official 
Gazette shall prescribe meas- 
ures in such a manner as may 
be necessary forthe purpose of 

development 

export of livestock and I{ve- 
stock, 

ive aspects to this 

Sangh will defend the interests 
of farmers, without hurting, 

 



  

6 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

¥2 trn outflows in sight, 
VRR auction sails through 
Banks expect more such auctions in June, given the high call and trep rates 

ATUAL KUMARI 
Mumbal, 19 June 

he Reserve Bank of 

India’s (RBI's) four-day 
variable rate repo 

(VRR) auction witnessed firm 
demand from market partici- 

pants amid expectations of 
outflows worth nearly 
®2 trillion in June because of 
advance tax payments, and 
goods and services (ax pay- 
ments, dealers said. 

of 

RBI received a total bid of 
275,695 crore. 

“The RBI conducted the 
VRR auction because there is 
going to be heavy GST out- 

flows in the next 2-3 days,” a 
dealer at a state-owned bank 

said. “Then 
pation by banks because they 
would be needing funds.” 

‘The central 

NET LIQUIDITY INJECTED 
Outstanding includes Monday's operation (Fa) 

"Jun i6, "B 0a, 2 
source: Bloomberg 

the repo rate, ranging between 
6.54 per cent and 6.64 per cent 
for the past four trading ses- 

sions. Weighted average Trep 

the repo rate in the range of 
6.54-6.60 per cent for the past 

wo 

  

Compiled by 85 Research Bureaw 

%2,000 notes were not much 
in market partici- 

pants expected an inflow of 
around %2.5 willion through 

  

ed the variable rate repo auc- 

tion after a month, Last VRR 
auctian was conducted on 

9. 9 
Significant demand was 

also fuelled by elevated 
call rates and tri-party repo 
(Trep) rates in the market, 

“The Reserve Bank should 
conduct more auctions given 
the high call rates and trep 

rates,” a dealer at another 
state-owned bank said. 
“We should expect more such 

auctions in June.” 
Banks parked %85,000 

crore with the central bank 
on Friday. 

‘The RBI's decision co with- 

decided to withdraw these 

banknotes. 
The central bank’s attempt 

tomop up the excess liquidity 
through a series of variable 

rate reverse repo (VRRR) 
auctions got a tepid response 
from banks as liquidity 
was expected Co tighten due to 
tax outflows. 

“Banks have been cau- 

  

tious. There is still some 

amount of Hquidity sitting 
there. When we say banks are 

cautious, let's remember that 
about %1.5 trillion has been 
mopped up through VRRR 

operations,” said RBI 
Governor Shaktikanta Das 

during an interaction with the 
media, after the announce- 

auctions. Banks parked 
21.56 Uillion in those suctions, 

inst a cumulative notified 
amount of 24.5 trillion. 

DDEV PLASTIKS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L24290WE2020PL.C241781 

Regd Office: 28, Pretoria Street, Kolkata ~ 700071 

| PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, 19 kine 

The decision to withdraw 
$2,000 currency notes and 
response to it so far suggest 

that the move can help boost 
FY24 gross domestic product 

(GDP) growth to beyond 

economists at the country’s 

RBI refutes 
reports of 
missing $500 
banknotes 
The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBD has clarified recent 

%500 currency notes are 

not correct as they are based 

on erroneous interpretation 
of data obtained under 
the Right to Information 

+ (RTI) Act. “The RBI empha- 
i sises that these reports are 
£ not correct,” the regulator 

  
: said in a press release. 

[ & MERALA Warer AUTH “These } are based 
q KERALA WATER AUTH o-Tender Notice HORITY on erroneous interpretation 

‘Terni Ho 46,47 48,48, SOC0Z3- 20M WAPHCOSTVNRT |) of collected 
aT 20-   

  

  

  

Of 1 (Ona) Bors Equity Share of Re. 17 (Rupee One Only) each for 
‘every 10 (Ten) Fully paid up Equity Shares of Re. 1/- (Rupee One Only) 
each held by the sharehokler on the record date. 
This notice is also available on the website of the Company at 
wows ddevgroup.in and that of BSE Limited at ww.bseindia.com. 

By the Order of the Board of Directors 
For Plastiks industries Limited 

Sw. 
Place : Kotkata Tani Goonka (AGS-31176) 

[Date : 19.06.2023 Company Secretary ané Compliance Officer 

ADC India Communications Ltd, 
CIM: L32209KA1938PLC008313. 

Regd. Office: No.10C, 2nd Phase, 1st Main, 
Bangalore - SA005S fangs pela phones 

Website Emait, 

     1. Members may note that the 35th Annual General 
Iida Conmricaions Unied (the Compeny’) wll be tek! on Monday, 
July 31, 2023 at 11,00 am. 1ST through Video Canterencing ("VC") Other 

  

DDEV PLASTIKS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L24290WB2020PLC241791 

: 2B, Pretoria Street, Kolkata PR. Regd Olfice: 28, ~ 700071 

Telephone No.: 91-033-2282-3744 / 3745 / 3699 | 3671; 
Fax: 91-033-2282-3739 

E-mail: kotka | in ; Webiste: 
Pesaro Satan 8 an 10 ote Carpe ht 208 ead wh 

Rule 20 and 22 of the 

Rules, 2014 and Reg 44 of SEB! (Listing na chioeione and 

Oiscloous Requirements) Regulations, 2015, me company ned 
conducted Postal Ballot (through E-Voting only, as permitted by MCA 

Giroutars in this regard) for seeking appraval of shareholder in following 
matters, which inter-alla have been appraved by them, results whereot 
was declared on 19.06.2023, based on Serutinizers Report of even date. 
The resus are as follows: 

Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") facility ax par the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder read with General 
Circular Nos, 20/2020 and 10/2022 dated May 5, 2020 and December 28, 
2022, respechvely, issued by the Mirestry of rate Aifains (MCA) and 

Circular No. SEBW/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/202/4 dated January 5, 2623 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of indis (SEBI) (hereinater 
collectively referrad to as “the Circulars’), without the physical presence of 
Members ata common venue. 

in compliance with the sbove circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of 
the AGM and Annual Report lor the year 2022-23 will be sent only to those 
Mambers i tered with   

form 
Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent KFin Technologies Limited 
('RTA*) at einward ris @kdintech com. The Notice of the 36th AGM and the 

Annuai Report for the year 2022-23 will aiso be made avaitable on the   

  

website of the Company at www.adckcl.com, on the website of BSE Limited 
at wiwhbseindia.com and on the website of Company's RTA at 
https “ie'roting Kfintech. com, 

3. Members who have not registered their email addrese will have an 
‘apportunity to cast thew votes remolely on the business as set forth in the 
Nobce of the AGM through remote e-voting ar through e-voting system 
during the AGM. The manner of voting remotely for Members holding 
shares in physical form and demateriakzed form wit be provided in the   

  

Notice of the AGM. 

The Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on May 26, 
2023 has recommended a dividend of Rs.4.00 per aquity share for ta 
financial year ended March 31, 2023. The dividend, if approved by the 

~ 

          

Votes Cast in | Votes Cast in 
tern ; Favour Against 
No, Siren (in % of total | (in % of total 
= |_voles.canl) | votes cast) | 
T 

99.9999 0.0001 

for Issue of Bonus Shares to 
the shareholders. 99.9999 0.0001 

3 | Approval or Material Related 
Party Transactions. 99.9886 0.0014 

By tho Order of tho Board al Directors 
For Dev Presi industrios Limted 

[Place : Kolkata Tari Goenka (ACS-311 76) 
Date - 19.06.2023 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Members, wil be paid on oF afler August 10, 2023 to those Members whose 
names appear in the Register of Members or the Ragister of Benaticial 
Owners @s on Monday, July 24, 2023, The dividend wall be paid 
alaciranically through various onhne transfer modes to those Members 

who have updated their bank account detaits. For Members wha have not 
updated their bank account datals, cheques demand dats wile seo 
    

Meio eee Contact Detais : +91 
com, Website wrew mufinda 

NOTICE   
  

requested to update their KYC with thew depositories (where shares 
held in iy divnsetakaie fore} ba ith ie Conpaty’s RTA (vers shires 
held in physical form) to recerve dividend directly into their bank account on 
the payoutdate, 
Members who have not registered their email address andior have not 
updated their bank account mandate for recering the dividends directty in 
thelr bank account(s) trough Electronic Clearing Service (ECS) or any 
ther means may follow the below instructions, 
2. For shares held in dematerialized torn RegisterfUpdate the detsits in 

your demat account, as per the process adwaed by your Depository 
Participant. 
For shares held in physical form: Register/Update ihe detaits in 
Foes toe sn seer alesat es Wak Rin a he Caos KFin 

Technologies Limited at einward. the SEB 
CCreular Na. SEBUHO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/CIRI2023/37 dated 
March 16, 2023, the Company has sent leiters to the Members holding 

shares in physical form fo furnish the KYC details which ara not 
registered in their respective fotos. 

6. Pursuant to Income Tax Act, 1981 (the “IT Act) dividend income is taxable 
in the hands of the Members and the Company is required to deduct tan at 
source (TDS) from dividend paid to the Mambers at the prescribed rates in 
the fT Act, The TDS rate would vary depending on the residential status of 

o
F
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. ‘whose email addressees are cogésanred wth the Company ! 
Sepastay Patoparay & Sharchoksers ‘Shares m1 dematerasized Mode ond 
fetes ses tes rene tage we taped {o register thew amas addressias end 

nates ten to duns Eschorope essane ot eeabaaieiccoms oot he GOL 
wore sreliindis com, Stock Exchanges wabedee at werw bawindia.com, and the NSOL's 
  

the Members and the documents submited by them, For the presoribed 
rales for various calagones, condilions for Ndipreferendal um 

TT Act. To enable compliance wih TOS 

    
  

  

  

  

        Beets rt Nokes of he EGR tough es shaves are held in phy with RTA 
Te manner of wang techy aurng he EGCM fr Sastre hclong Boos a] | of the Company, Kin Technolgies Limted by sending mal ta 

3 COM, are required to submit the above 
me Face ote Sharapokders. The delete wat wa be mace wontle | | Gocuments on oF befote July 15, 2023. No communicaton woul! be 

accepted from sharsholders ater July 15, 2022, 
=, pe terme ct atorementioned circus, the | } 7. The Notice ofthe 45th AGM and Anwal Report forthe year 2022-23 wilde 

will receive | h 

For Mang ena France rag 
Sabina Lakhandwale | shure 20,2023 

ee 66 “Ci 

  

Telephone No. ass eens a4 5765 /ate0 67s at WW Seen natu, Rang eatng wen. eas a maples : 

E-mail: kotkata@ddevgroup.in ; Webiste: Lact ary ge fone may be noted that ail bank- 
NOTICE OF RECORD DATE FOR ISSUE OF BONUS SHARES Last Date foe suber Tender: 25-06-2029 ear0erpm notes supplied from print- 

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 42 and 47 of SEBI | | Pe! 9472322203, Wetate : wwe. ime herate goviim, war etemders. herstn Gorin ing presses to RBI are prop- 
(Listing Obligations suchen oocoetboreree erly for,” the 
other applicable provisions, if any, and approval accorded by release said. BS REPORTER: 
sharsholders, the Board of Directors have fixed Friday, on June, 2023 

as the Record 

  

> FROM PAGE 1 ie 

PM's US visit... 
The WTO ruling had stated 

that certain export incentive 
schemes — the Merchandise 
Exports from India Scheme 

(MEIS), Export Oriented Units 

  

subsidies for a wide range of 
goods such as steel, pharma- 

ceuticals, and apparels. 
India had to put an. 

end to the MEIS and launch a 

Another 
between the two sides at the 
WTO is due to the additional 
import duties levied by the US 

ins 2018 on Indian steel and alu- 
minium. The resolution of 

4 

2 
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, Media reports on missing | Moni 

  

3 ‘ 
AHMEDABAD | TUESDAY, 203UNE2023 Business Standard 

largest lender SBI said_ 
“We expect Qi FY24 GDP 

growth at 8.1 percent with an 
upward bias due Co the impact 
of {2,000 note withdrawal ev- 
ent...this reinforces our 
projection that FY24 GDP 
could be higher than 6.5 per 

cent, basis the RBI estimate,” 
anote said. 

can be noted that earlier 
this month, the RBI informed 
that over half of the currency 
notes in the denomination 
haveretumed back, with 85 per 
cent of it coming as deposits 

into banks, while the remain- 
ing 15 per cent have been 

The Bombay High Court on 

day granted interim stay 
on the effect of the master cir- 
culars issued by the Reserve 

Bank of India (RBI) that per- 
mits banks to declare any 

; account as a fraud account 
without a hearing. 

A division Bench of 
Justices Gautam Patel and 
Neela Gokhale stayed effect of 

the RBI master directions on 
frauds Classification and 

ing by commercial Reporti 
+ banks and select Fis issued in 
2016 till September 1 when it 
would hear petitions chal- 

lenging the same. The peti- 
tions include two filed by erst- 

while promoters of Jet 
Airways Naresh Goyal and his 

IndiGo... 
~The order will be for both incre- 

mental growth and replace- 
ment and is seen as a way to 
secure a delivery pipeline as 
the Airbus order book is fast 

Boeing. With 

announcement, Air India’s has 
provisions been pushed to being the 

world’s second-largest, single- 
tranche order. Elbers said itwas 
difficult to overstate the signif- 

icance of IndiGo's order. 
The total order enables 

IndiGo (o fulfil its mission to 
continue to boost “economic 
growth, social cohesion and 
mobility” in India, he added. 

“This order strongly 
reaffirms IndiGo's belief in the 
growth of India, in the mae 

8 
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solution ‘tomorrow 
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IndiGo's cherish 

to come back as deposits into 
the system, of which 792,000 
crore will come into saving 

banks accounts, of which 60 
per cent will get withdrawn, 
thus giving an immediate 

increase in consumption at 

%55,000 crore. Inthe long run. 
the boost can be 01.83 trillion 
because of the consumption 
multiplier, it said. 

“One of the major benefits 

classifying their 
accounts as fraudulent 

wife Anita Goyal. 
‘The pleas said the circulars 

were in violation of the prin- 
ciple of natural justice as no 

opportunity to be heard was 
being given to borrowers 
before classifying their 

accounts as fraudulent. 
According to the circulars, 

once a bank classifies an 
account as fraud, it is the 
responsibility of that bank to 

ising affordable air travel for 
millions of people im the 
world's fastest- avia- growing 
on market. “It is also a 

endorsement! 

US share... 
“So far, India’s bilateral trade 
engagement has been mainly 

with the industrial powers. In 

India will 

Si Nehru 
University Professor Biswajit 
Dhar says India’s widening 
bilateral trade surplus could 
come up for discussion during 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’ 

provides 

a large market. It's an easy mar- 
ket for Indian businesses to tap 
into, Any successful diversifi- 

cation has to be carried out by 
the Industry. We are playing 

increases, pet 
shrifler in the US. India’s inabil- 
ity to increase imports from 

Organisations, 
says exports to the US have 

gone up because exports in 
some of the sunrise sectors, 
such as drug and pharmaceu- 
tical, electronics and automo- 
tive components have 
increased as well as in some 
labour-intensive sectors. 

“Despite thi 

iron anki steel 
Products, among others, 
increased significantly 

  

%2K note move can take FY24 
growth past 6.5%: SBI report 
Itexpects 8.1% QI GDP growth with an upward bias due to the RBI decision 

HCstays RBI’s circular 
on fraudulent accounts 
© PRESS TRUST OF HMDA 
| Momibal,19 june 

report the same to the Central 
Repository of Information on. 

If a bank decides to 
straightaway classify the 
account as fraud, it is 
obligated to report the fraud 
to RBI within 21 days and 

report the case to any investi- 

gating agency. 
The petitions claimed that, 

in effect, the banks were 

nor giving them copies of 
material relied upon by the 
bank before taking further 

tative action. 
The HC Bench, on 

Monday, admitted all the peti- 
tions and said it would take 
them up for hearing on 

7and 8. 

between FY12 and FY23. Dhar 
says the rising share of the US 
also shows India’s free-trade 
agreements (FTAs) have not 
worked to India's. 

"While the Association of 

signed a trade deal with China. 

We lost our market share to 
Asean 

happens 
linked incentive scheme and 
we gain some competitive 

diversifica- 

the focus is now on signing 

trade deals with major markets 
and complementary eccon- 

omies. That's why we have seen 
more imports happening than 

exports.” 

In. 2022-23, India exported $5.11 
million worth of five animals, 

The Centre said the draft 
Bill is aimed at replacing the 

Livestock | existing Importation 
Act, 1898, which was amended 

amendment Act is aimed at 
maintaining the “biosecurity 

and negative aspects to this 

draft Bill. 1f could solve the 
problem of stray animals and 

improve the breed of our 
indigenous livestock, but one



  

6 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

¥2 trn outflows in sight, 
VRR auction sails through © 
Banks expect more such auctions in June, given the high call and trep rates 

ANUAL KUMARL 
Mumbal, 19 lune 

he Reserve Bank of 

India’s (RBI's) four-day 
variable rate repo 

{VRR) auction witnessed firm 
demand from market partici- 
pants amid expectations of 
outflows worth nearly 

@rillion in June because of 
advance tax payments, and 
goods and services (ax pay- 

dealers 

    
te, 2 
Saurce: Bivomberg, 

RBI received a total bid of 
275,695 crore, 

“The RBI conducted the 
VRR auction because there is 
going to be heavy GST out- 
flows in the next 2-3 days,” a 

oe a state-owned bank 

pation by banks because they 
funds.” 

the repo rate, ranging between 

6.54 per cent and 6.64 per cent 
for the past four trading ses- 

sions, Weighted average Trep 

the repo rate in the range of 

654-6.60 per cent for the past 
Gwo trading sessions. 

“The Reserve Bank should 
conduct more auctions given 
the high call rates and trep 

rates,” a dealer at another 
State-owned bank said. 

“We should expect more such 

auctions in June.” 
Banks parked %85,000 

crore with the central bank 

on Friday. 
‘The RBI's decision to with- 

ed the variable rate repo auc- 
tion after a month, Last VER 
auction was conducted on 
May 19, 

Significant demand was 

also fuelled by elevated 
call rates and tri-party repo 
(Trep) rates in the market, 
dealers said, 

‘The weighted average call 
rates have been trading above 

NET LIQUIDITY INJECTED 
Outstanding includes Monday's operation (fa) 

Compiied by BS Research Byreay. 

2,00,000 

pants expected 
around %2.5 trillion through 

after the central bank 

decided to withdraw these 
banknotes. 
‘The central bank's attempt 

to mop up the excess li 
through a series of variable 

rate reverse 

  

  

tious. There is still some 

amount of liquidity sitting 
there. When we say banks are 
cautious, let's remember that 
about &L5 trillion has been 

mopped up oe Mn 
operations,” 

during, 
media, after the announce- 
ment of the monetary policy 

review on June 8. 
Banks deployed funds 

ouch lower than the notified 
amount in the past four VRRR 
auctions. Banks 
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%2K note move can take FY24 
growth past 6.5%: SBI report 
| Itexpects 8.1% QI GDP growth with an upward bias due to the RBI decision 

| Mumbai, 19 June 

by 
Reserve Bank of India (RBI), a 

report said on y 
The real GDP growth forthe 

first quarter of FY2A will come 

at 8.1 per cent with an upward 
bias and the RBI's 6.5 per cent 
estimate can also be exceeded, 
economists at the country’s 

RBI refutes 
reports of 
missing $500 
banknotes 
The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) has clarified recent 
media reports on missing 

| %S00 currency notes are 
| not correct as they are based 

‘on erroneous interpretation 
of data obtained under | 
the Right to Information 

largest lender SBI said. 
“We expect Ql FY24 GDP 

growth at 8.1 per cent with an 
upward bias due to the impact 
of 22,000 note withdrawal ev- 

ent..this reinforces our 
Projection that FY24 GDP 
could be higher than 6.5 per 

cent, basis the REI estimate,” 
anote said 

that over half of the currency 
notes in the denomination 

have returned back, with 85 per 
cent of it conting as deposits 
into banks, while the remain- 

ing 15 per cent have been 

to come back as deposits into 
the system, of which 92,000 

crore will come into saving 
banks accounts, of which 60 
per cent will get withdrawn, 
thus giving an immediate 

increase in consumption at 
255,000 crore. In the long run. 
the boost can be 21.83 trillion 

high-value spends, such as 
gold/jewellery, high-end con- 

‘sumer durables like AC, motile 
phones, and real estate, 
according to the note. 

Tt cited reports of an 
increase in fue! payments and 

cash on delivery, with online 

HC stays RBI's circular 
on fraudulent accounts 
‘Murnbai, 19 June 

' The Bombay High Court on 

Bank of Inca (RBI) that per~ 
mits banks to declare any 
account as a fraud account 

Ler a ae ee 
De ee at 
violation of the principle 

Once 

were in violation of the prin- 
ciple of natural justice as no 

to be heard was   

banks and select Fis issued in 
2016 Ull September Li when it 
would hear petitions chal- 

lenging the same. The peti- 
tions include two filed by erst- 

while promoters of Jet 
his 

being given to borrowers 
before classifying their 

accounts as 
According to the circulars, 

once a bank classifies an 
account as fraud, it is the 

  

  

‘on the record date. 

FA saben ic sk taalobic ss eats is Donan ek 
| waw.idevgroup.in and that of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 

By the Order of the Board of Directors 
For Odav Plastiks Industries Limited 

SW 

onary 10 (ar) Fey paid up Eaity Sherye of Pe 1/- (Rupee One Only 
Ki by the shareholder 

Tan Goenka (ACS-311 76}' 
Compliance Officer 

Place « Kotkata 
Date = 19.06.2023 Company Secretary and 
  

  

Telephone No.: 91-033-2282-3744 | 3745 / 3699 / 3671; 
Fax: 91-033-2282-3739 

E-mail: kolkata@ddevgroup.in ; Webiaie: werw.ddevgroup.in 
Porewant fo Section 108 9d 11001 Bie Commrainn Act, 2018 run ws 
Rule 20 and 22 of the 
Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI chang ¢ 

Diectonure  Recnmomerts) Reguistions, 2016, the company had had 
Postal Ballot (through E-Voting only, as permitted by MCA 

crete neg) ecing ooproe shareholder in following 
which inter-alia have been approved by them, resulls whereo! 

team declared on 18.08.2023 based on Serutiizers Report of even date. 
The results are as follows: 

  
  

  

re ~ SAOOKS Tet! 

Audio Visual Meare (OAVM") 

Companies Act, 2013 and Rules 

‘Greular No. 

Members at 8 coramon venue. 

Participant(s). Members boing 

  

1 en beg fertility lepnendi pag ra 

CIN: L32209KA1986PL.CO09315 
Regd. Office: No. 100, 2nd Phase, tut Main, Premya tndustial Area, 

Bangatars 91 80 28398 102 / 28396291 
wweadchl com 

  

     (The Company”) witi ba held on Monday, 
aah 2023 at ‘gam st \sT rough Vitec Coneseniog (VC) Or 

faciity a8 per the proitions of the 
framed thereunder ead with General 

Circular Nos. 2072020 and 10/2022 dated May 6, 2020 and December 28, 
2022, respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and 

SEBV/HOICFDIPoD-2 YPICIRI2023/4 dated January $, 2023 
inyued by the Seuuriies and Exchange Board of india (SEB) (hereinatter 
collectively referred to #5 “the Caculars"), without the piryuical presence of 

2. In compliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of 
the AGM and Annual Report for the yeur 2022-23 will be sont onty to those . ps 

Srares in demataralized form. are 

form are requested 
Company's Registrar and Share Transter Agant KFin Technologies Linsted 
(RTA) al eimardrieg@kdintach.com. The Notice of the 35th AGM and the 
Annual Report for the yeor 2022-23 wil also be made avoitable on the 

  

DDEV PLASTIKS INDUSTRIES LIMITED These reports are based 
a> CIN: 24290WB2020PL.C241791 on erroneous interpretation 

Regd Office: 28, Pretoria Street, = 700071 i of collected 
Tolophone No.: 91-033-2282-3744 (3745 / 3699 / 3671; | under the RTI Act, 2005 

Fax: 91-033-2282-3738 | from the printing presses. It 
E-mail: kotkata@ddevgroup.in ; Webtste: www.ddevgroup.in- i may be noted that all bank- 

NOTICE OF RECORD DATE FOR ISSUE OF BONUS SHARES | notes supplied from print- 
Notee is hereby: given Yoel purevend to Repubsion 42 and 47 of SEBI (rane: OCF IGRER, macemmnmmns=crstrsane- ate | ing presses to RBI are prop- 

ag | erly accounted for” the 
other applicable provisions, if any, and approval Scores OF by % 
sharehoklers, the Board of Directors have fixed Friday, 30th June, 2023 

of | (One) Bonus Equity Share of Rie. 1/- (Rupee One Only) each tor ADC India Communications Ltd. 

  

The WTO ruling had stated 

import duties levied by the US 
{n 2018 on Indian steel and alu- 
minium. The resolution of 

and 
New Delhi are allies not just for 
strategic reasons. As far as 

trade is concerned, bilateral 
            
  

    

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED 

Ragetared Ofhcr 0 Nagar, Beigrunta, 

ea Nanel WR io ates eee “Pe 0 ns 

                      

   

          

  
  

      
\ 

the payout date. 

other means may follow the below 

'b. For sheres held in physical torn 
Form (SR-1 ard other relevant 
Technologies Limited at exnward. 
Cirovlar No. SEBUHO/MIRSD: 

6. Pursuant to Income Tax Act, 1961 

the Members anc the documents 

requested to complete   
‘Votes Cast in | Votes Cast in wabste of the Company at wane adichel com, on the website of BSE Leexted 

a Sudnaes Favour Against ah wiwbseindia.comn and on the webste of Companys RIA at 
No. {io %oftotal | (in % of total hts Heoting Kintech com, 

yomateer | Nuaeecaa 3. Members who have not ragistared their email address wil have an 
1 | increase In Authorised Share Capital of the Company and opportunity to cast their votes remotely on the business as set forth in the 

of Capital Notice of the AGM through remote e-voting or tnrough e-voling system 

Clause of Memor: during the AGM. The manner of voting for Members 
of Association of the Company: 99.9999 0.0001 shares in physical form and dematerialized form will be provided in the 

2 jal tot Capitalization ot 
Poor Profit of the Company 4, The Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on May 26, 
for tssue of Bonus Shares to 2023 has recommended a dividend of Rs.4.00 per equity share for the 
the 3 99.9993 0.0001 financial year ended March 31, 2023. The dividend, if aproved by the 

tor Material Related Members, 40, aah 
Paty Tr 99.9986 0.0014 names appear in the Register of Members or the Registor of Beneficial 

Wy tho Order ol The Conard ol Ohrecions Owners as on Monday, July 24, 2023. The dividend wil be paid 
For dev Plastiks industries Limited electronically through various onkne Vansfer modes to those Members 

/ wha have updated thei bank account detais. For Membere who have nok 
Pace : Kolkata ACS-31178) wmibesette 
Date - 19.06.2023 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer % 

requested to update their KYC with their shares are 
held in demaierusized form) and with the Company's RTA (where shares 
held in physical form) to receive dividend directly into thelr bank account or 

5, Members who have not registered thair email address and/or have not 
updated ther bank account mandate for recerving 

their bank accouni(s) trough Electronic ae ee 
the dhvdends directly in 

a awn eoauna int RagusterUpcate the detats in 
account, #% per the pracess advised by your Depository 

(Update the Getais in prescribed 

forms with RTA of the Camoncy, En 
sag§hsintoch com. the SEBI 
MIRSD-PoD-” PIORIIO2S? dated 

March 16, 2023, the Company has sent letters to the Members hokting 
shares in physical form to lumnish the KYC details which are rot 
registered in thee respective fotos 

{the “TT Act”) dividend income ts taxable 
in the hands of the Members and the Company is tequirad to deduct tan at 

the IT Act. The TDS tate would vary depending on the residential status of 
suitenitted by them. For the prescribed 

roles for various calegones, condifions for Néipreferenial TDS and 

IT Act. To enable compliance with TOS requirements, Members aro 
and! or update their Residential Status, PAN, 

Category 35 per the IT Act with their Depostory in case shares are held in 
arias Wont teas cea with RTA 

ot the Company, Kin ee by sending email to 
Members are required to submit the above 

documents on of before July 15, 2023. No communication woukt bo 
accapted from sharshakders after July 15, 2023, 

7. The Notice of the 35th AGM and Annual Report for the year 2022-23 wit be       

    
    

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

merchandise trade between 
Part- 

ner — the US ~ stood at $128.78 
billion in FY23, 

Airways 

IndiGo... 
‘The order will be for both incre- 
mental growth and replace- 
ment and ts seen as a way to 
secure a delivery pipeline as 

the Airtus order book is fast 
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of that bank to 

chapter in relations between 
Airbus and IndiGo, demnocra- 
tising affordable air travel for 
millions of people in the 

world’s fastest-growing avia- 
thon market. “It is also a 

our long-standing rela- 
tionship with IndiGo and are 

proud of our success together.” 

he added. 

US share... 
“So far, India’s bilateral trade 

Mod's upcoming state visit to 
the US. “The diaspora provides 
a I’san easy mar- 

Indian businesses totap 

and FY23, the US share tn 
India’s import basket rose from 

48 per cent 7 per cent. 

Indian Export Organisations, 
says exports to the US have 
gone up because exports In 

some of the sunrise sectors, 

of electronic 
agrochemicals, iron and steel 

increased significantly 

ete 

    

report the same Co the Central 
Repository of Information on 

Large Credits platform to alert 
other banks. 

if a bank decides to 

neither giving the opportu- 

nity to borrowers to be beard. 
nor giving them copies of 

material relied upon by the 
bank before taking further 

precipitative action. 

The HC Bench, on 
Monday, admitted all the peti- 
ans and said it would take 
them up for hearing on 

Tand 8. 

between FY12 and FY23. Dhar 
says the rising share of the US 
also shows India’s free-trade 

“While the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations 
{Asean) entered into an FTA 
with India (in 2009), It also 

signed a wade deal with China. 
We lost our market share to 

happens 
linked incentive scheme and 
we gain some pany 

advantage, export 
uote carer be 

adds. Sahai agrees: “That's why 

the focus is now on signing 
tradedeals with major markets 
and complementary econ- 

onties, That's why we have seen 

more imports happening then 
exports.” 

1n.2022-23, India exparted $5.11 
million worth of live animals, 

   
export of livestock and Mve- 

stock products 

The Centre said the draft. 
Bill is aimed at replacing the 
existing Livestock 

Sangh: 
of farmers, without hurting 

religious sentiment.” 
Animal rights activists and
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on breaaiea oe ca 
SARC CAR TT HE 
witone cra Srgaatioa a4 
ER TG RR TR | RE 
Freeh we afer Cay aed 

USA (CHE ae UTES OOH 
ener aera TENA CAE, 
ore 14 Sas 8 US eb 

Ce | at Tq Sara Te 
AAG UME IS EET OTE 
TENTS Here CUTE! CO BE 
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cfeorrcts eam qoary Cia ard RB cemweata Spe comftaremtete -natr alec corey atc tat 
seers ae tele wei ea) oy ac sewer aANa we) ices BITTER Coats Feyl 
SIG Pacem, confrewre be am fer ae ete cate aera CT 
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|, Manauwar Mahrrud Khan 
(old name) S/O Mehmood 
Khan Presently residing at 
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